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Preface: What Is Lent and Why Observe It?
The season of Lent is the 40 day period before Easter (46 including Sundays). The word “Lent” comes
from a Latin word meaning “spring,” which comes from an even earlier Germanic word meaning
“lengthen” or “long” (since the days get longer in spring). We encourage you to observe this period of
time, not to merit favor with God, but to dive deeper into the gospel. That’s it. Lent should be all about
Jesus.
Observing Ash Wednesday and Lent are not commanded in Scripture. Therefore, we’re free to observe
them or not. However, there’s a few reasons you may want to consider observing them. It can provide us
the opportunity to:
‣
‣
‣
‣

Connect with the historical church. Our faith is not in a vacuum. We have descended from a great
community of faith of which Ash Wednesday and Lent have been significant traditions (since the
third and fourth centuries).
Be confronted with reality of death and our need for Jesus. How often do you think about death?
Ours is a death-averse culture, but we must face the reality that we are all going to die because of sin.
Lent is “common space” with our fellow believers to do just that.
Freely experience sorrow and lament. Individually and corporately, we make little room for mourning
our sin and brokenness. This season provides a ripe time and space to be more intentional with these
emotions.
Fast with anticipation. We can use this period to fast (abstain from food or other things) to deny
temporal pleasure in order to pursue the ultimate pleasure of knowing, loving, and obeying Jesus.

On Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, Christians have observed what is historically called “the
imposition of ashes.” People receive ashes on their forehead in the shape of a cross. Ashes and dust in
Scripture are symbolic of the brevity of human life and picture repentance (e.g. Gen. 3:19; 18:27; Job
30:19; 42:6; Matt. 11:21; Luke 10:13). The ashes are simply a tactile and solemn reminder that we are
finite creatures and death looms over us all. Yet they are applied in the shape of the cross to remind us
that in the midst of this bad news, there is infinite hope in the gospel of Jesus Christ. The Sundays
throughout Lent are symbols of this—they are “mini-Easters,” which remind us that sin and death do not
have the upper hand. Resurrection is coming.
The imposition of ashes is not a sacrament, and neither is observing Lent; neither can atone for our sin.
At the same time, even our repentance can’t save us. God alone saves us through his Son Jesus.
Repentance is a response to God’s saving work, and God uses ordinary means to cultivate repentance and
faith in us. Christians are by no means required to participate in any special day or festival (Rom. 14:5),
but Lent provides us with a special time as a community to focus on the sufferings, death, and
resurrection of Jesus leading up to Easter. Ultimately, of course, our hope is not in sorrow for sin,
lamenting in brokenness, or embracing our frailty. It’s in the gospel of Jesus Christ. He lived a perfect
life, died in our place, and rose in triumphant victory over sin, death, hell, and Satan. We pray that this
season of Lent opens all of our eyes to that so that we might taste and see the goodness of Jesus.
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Introduction: How to Use This Devotional
This is a devotional guide for Lent. Each week focuses on a different biblical theme: repentance,
humility, lament, suffering, enemies, and death. A short devotional reading will introduce you to these
themes. Each day of the week, there will be a Scripture reading related to that theme and also a passage
from the Gospel of Mark, each accompanied with reflection questions. The readings from Mark begin in
chapter 8 and will, successively, take you to the end of Mark in 40 days. Because Sundays are
celebrations and anticipations of Easter, there will be a short Scripture text focused on resurrection and
renewal each Sunday.
There is not a devotional article to read each day for a very specific reason: this guide is meant to get you
into the Scriptures. The temptation with devotional books is to spend more time reading someone else’s
thoughts on the Bible rather than the Bible itself. Devotional readings are wonderful servants, but bad
masters. Be mastered by God through his word, for this is where the true power for transformation lies.
The reflection questions are there to stir your mind and heart. Please, don’t feel confined to answer just
those questions or even answer them at all. They simply “prime the pump” and, sometimes, only cover a
single aspect of the passage. Let them stimulate your thinking, feeling, praying, and acting. Let them,
also, merely be your servant, but not your master.
As you read, you’ll find that some days the Scripture reading is very familiar. You’ll eat these passages up.
Other days, the readings may be incredibly unfamiliar, bizarre, or even confusing. You may be tempted
to spit them out and do some household chores. That’s normal. But press on. Remember that God is
right there with you in these words. Invite him to speak to you through that very word you find strange or
uncomfortable or convicting. He will. If you find that you have trouble understanding what any particular
passage is about and how it meets you where you’re at, read the context—a bit before and after your
passage. Ask God for help. Think over the reflection questions (they might help you understand the text a
bit better). Know, however, that the questions are aimed not mainly at helping you do deep study, but
fueling contemplative thought, heartfelt confession, and obedient response. You might also talk to
others using this devotional, your spouse, or a trusted friend.
Finally, this devotional guide can be used in your personal time with the Lord, but also with your family
or even your small group. However you use it, we pray that it helps you in your pursuit of Jesus this
Lenten season, for his glory and your joy in him.
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First Days of Lent
“For out of the ground you were taken; for you are dust, and to dust you shall return” (Gen. 3:19). With
those words, God delivers the death-blow to the human race. Beings that were created in God’s image, by
his very breath, out of the ground, are now destined to die. It shouldn’t be this way. It was never meant to
be this way. But because of human rebellion against a good and holy God, it must be that way. What
happened in Genesis 3 is the reason for the human condition. It is the reason the world is the way it is. It
is why you are the way you are.
For the next 40 days, you will have time and space to consider the weight of this. Genesis 3 is a reality for
us—all of us. No exceptions. We are made from dust and destined for it. In these first days of Lent, this
will be our theme. Humans were created from dust and, because of sin, will return to it. But that’s not
where the story ends.
In the midst of the dusty bad news, God himself speaks to us very good news: through the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus we are redeemed. So you do not journey through Lent (and life) hopelessly. Nor do
you endure Lent as a kind of works-based atonement. The Christian life, observing Lent included, is not
a about self-righteousness, but God-righteousness. You journey knowing, depending on, and
worshiping the God who has worked redemption through his Son Jesus Christ.
Through the gospel, our journey is not merely dust-to-dust, ashes-to-ashes, we all fall down. Instead, it is
from dust to glory. The readings from the Gospel of Mark throughout are intended to continually press
this truth deeper into you. A glorious redemption is coming. Indeed, it is already here.
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Day 1: Ash Wednesday
Read Genesis 3:1-19
‣ How do you identify with Adam and Eve? Where have you gone your own way?
‣ Notice in Gen. 3:15 the promise God makes to us when he speaks to the serpent. What does this say
about God that he provides hope so quickly immediately after such a tragic situation? Where do you
want to see God meet you this Lent in the midst of your situation?
Read Mark 8:27-38
‣ Why is it significant that right after Peter confesses who Jesus is, Peter tries to keep Jesus from going
to the cross? Do you find it difficult to worship a God who would die in your place?
‣ Where do you need to “lose yourself” this Lent?

Day 2
Read Psalm 103
‣ How does it comfort you that God “remembers that we are dust" (v. 14).
‣ God gives many benefits. What have you treasured above the redemption he gives through Jesus? Why
should Jesus be your delight, the reason you say, “Bless the LORD, O my soul”?
Read Mark 9:1-13
‣ Notice the juxtaposition of Jesus’ glory and the reminder of suffering. Why is this important?
‣ How do you balance the truth that glory only comes through suffering and death?

Day 3
Read Romans 5:12-21
‣ Here is Paul’s treatment of the sad state of creation due to Adam’s sin, but also of a new creation
through Jesus. How does this passage humble you because of your sin? How does it give hope?
‣ What is your righteousness? Jesus or perhaps your devotion, diligence, church attendance, integrity,
hard work, bank account, or something else? How will those things lead you to dust, not glory?
Read Mark 9:14-29
‣ Jesus shows his power over the unseen spiritual powers. What stands out to you here?
‣ How have you failed to believe that Jesus is sovereign over the powers that stand against you—and is
willing to help? Where do you need Jesus’ compassion and grace this Lent?
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Day 4
Read Lamentations 3:1-66
‣ This is a daunting chapter, dominated by vivid images of God’s wrath but also his mercy and
faithfulness. What stands out to you? Scares you? Comforts you?
‣ How does Jesus’ death on the cross—ultimately bearing the awful punishments of this chapter for you—
help you see what you deserve? How does it bring you comfort?
‣ Where do you need to see God’s mercies renewed afresh (v. 23) in your life today?
Read Mark 9:30-32
‣ Why is Jesus so insistent on telling his disciples he will die?
‣ Why do you need to keep being reminded you have a Redeemer who died? What do you think that
means while you live?
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First Sunday of Lent
Ephesians 1:3-23

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual
blessing in the heavenly places, even as he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and blameless before him. In love he predestined us for adoption as sons through Jesus
Christ, according to the purpose of his will, to the praise of his glorious grace, with which he has blessed
us in the Beloved. In him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses,
according to the riches of his grace, which he lavished upon us, in all wisdom and insight making known
to us the mystery of his will, according to his purpose, which he set forth in Christ as a plan for the
fullness of time, to unite all things in him, things in heaven and things on earth.
In him we have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined according to the purpose of him who
works all things according to the counsel of his will, so that we who were the first to hope in Christ might
be to the praise of his glory. In him you also, when you heard the word of truth, the gospel of your
salvation, and believed in him, were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit, who is the guarantee of our
inheritance until we acquire possession of it, to the praise of his glory.
For this reason, because I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the saints, I
do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers, that the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of him,
having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you may know what is the hope to which he has called
you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and what is the immeasurable greatness
of his power toward us who believe, according to the working of his great might that he worked in Christ
when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all
rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in this age but
also in the one to come. And he put all things under his feet and gave him as head over all things to the
church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.
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Week One: Repentance
How do you respond when someone asks—or demands—that you change? It doesn’t matter what it is.
Your spouse may ask you to change your outfit. Your child may ask you to change your tone. Your boss
may ask you to change your strategy. Whenever we are called to change, we naturally resist. You might
even get combative. The same thing is true in our relationship with God.
Because of our inclination to go our own way, worshiping things other than and above God, God
demands us to repent. Repent, literally, means a change in mind. More concretely, think of it as a turn in
direction. To repent means you were going one way, but now you are going in another way (biblically,
God’s way). When Jesus began his ministry, he started with these words, “The time is fulfilled, and the
kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe the gospel” (Mark 1:15). If God delivered the death blow
in Genesis 3, in Mark 1 he gives the remedy: “Turn around and come back to me. Stop going your way.
Your way is doomed. You will return to dust. But there is a Way back.” The way is Messiah Jesus.
Now, repentance seems like a dirty word. We’ve heard it from slick televangelists who want our money.
We’ve heard it from legalistic preachers who want us to stop playing cards or dancing. But it’s not dirty at
all. It’s a good thing. When you’re on the highway to hell, pulling a U-turn is your only hope.
But here’s the thing about repentance. It doesn’t save you. Repentance is a response to God’s saving
activity in your life. What’s more, you didn’t manufacture it out of a desire to please God and respond to
him. While you were going your own way, he opened your spiritual eyes. It’s a gift, from God himself,
that allows you to get in on what he’s doing. While it’s a gift, it is also something you can cultivate and
learn to do by God’s grace. When you see repentance this way, life takes on an even more God-centered
shape. Your spiritual life starts, begins, and ends in God, not your willpower. Then, and only then, will
repentance become not a one-time event, but the very the rhythm of your life.
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Day 5
Read Psalm 51
‣ Have you assumed that God delights in “religious sacrifice” more than a heart that takes sin seriously?
Where and how?
‣ As a Christian, you know more than David, who wrote this psalm. How does the fact that you are
“thoroughly washed from iniquity” by Jesus’ blood bring joy to your life?
Read Mark 9:33-37
‣ This week, how have you jockeyed or bullied to be “the greatest”?
‣ Where do you need to repent of building your own kingdom rather than submitting to King Jesus?

Day 6
Read Isaiah 1:2-20
‣ Repentance is more than a change in behavior. In what ways have you done “cheap repentance” by
merely modifying behavior?
‣ Verses 16-17 give us a picture of an all-out turnaround. How does this picture of repentance
challenge you?
Read Mark 9:38-50
‣ Jesus gets to the heart of repentance in vv. 42-50: we must take extreme measures to root sin out of
our lives. Obviously, Jesus is not talking about physically cutting off body parts, but foundational
desires. What needs to be cut off in your life in order to love and obey Jesus?
‣ What has been more sweet to you than Jesus lately? How are you settling for candy when you could be
having a gourmet feast?

Day 7
Read Jeremiah 2:1-37
‣ What shocks you about this awful picture of God’s justice and wrath on sinners?
‣ What false glories have you pursued (v. 11)? How have they left you dissatisfied? How should Christ
bring you ultimate satisfaction?
Read Mark 10:1-12
‣ Jesus’ point here is to cut to the heart of a selfless, religious people who think they are honoring God’s
law to the letter when, in fact, they are breaking his heart. If you are married, where have you sought to
justify yourself to do the “bare minimum”? If you aren’t married, how does this passage shape your
view of marriage for yourself or others in the church?
‣ What step toward repentance can you take today with God and your spouse?
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Day 8
Read Job 42:1-6
‣ Where have you heard of God but not seen him? What is your trust in God based on?
‣ What false conceptions or beliefs about God do you need to change?
Read Mark 10:13-16
‣ How have you failed to receive the kingdom like a child? That is, in what ways have you approached
God without humility, dependence, and awe?
‣ How do you want God to meet you today to change this? Ask him.

Day 9
Read Colossians 2:20-23
‣ What are you doing that “has an appearance of wisdom” but in reality has no value in keeping you from
engaging in sin? In other words, what false repentance strategies are you using?
‣ How does the freedom of the gospel keep you from these things?
Read Mark 10:17-31
‣ What is really standing in between this young man and the eternal life? (Hint, it’s not simply money.) Is
anything standing between life and you?
‣ Do you ever think your following Jesus is in vain? Why or why not?

Day 10
Read James 4:1-10
‣ Do you see that the reason for most of the relational brokenness in your life is due to “your passions at
war within you”? Why or why not?
‣ How have your desires for good things (love, approval, friendship, comfort, success, control, etc.)
become more important than God?
Read Mark 10:32-34
‣ For the third time, Jesus foretells his death and resurrection. Let’s ask again: why is this significant in
the narrative?
‣ How might you die with Christ and be raised with him today?
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Second Sunday of Lent
Philippians 2:1-11

So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any comfort from love, any participation in the Spirit, any
affection and sympathy, complete my joy by being of the same mind, having the same love, being in full
accord and of one mind. Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others more
significant than yourselves. Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of
others. Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the form
of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, by taking the form of
a servant, being born in the likeness of men. And being found in human form, he humbled himself by
becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. Therefore God has highly exalted him
and bestowed on him the name that is above every name, so that at the name of Jesus every knee should
bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father.
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Week Two: Humility
St. Augustine of Hippo said, “For those who would learn God’s ways, humility is the first thing, humility
is the second, and humility is the third.” In other words, because God is the only holy One, the Creator of
the universe, you cannot come to God and love God without a sense of your own lowliness. That’s
requirement number one.
Most of us love humility…in others. We like seeing people do “humble things,” like doing menial tasks
that seem “beneath” them. But that’s not really what humility is. That's a manifestation of it—or worse,
it’s actually pride masquerading as humility in order to be seen as humble.
What is biblical humility? Humility is a disposition of helplessness. It’s the realization that you have a
need you cannot meet. Humility does not mean having “low self-esteem.” It means seeing that we don’t
have the resources in ourselves to get to God. It means coming to terms with the truth that our best
efforts are filthy, bloody rags.
Maybe you’re thinking, “But we are made in the image of God! We have value!” Yes, we do. But we have
rebelled against the One we were made to image. We are broken mirrors of God’s glory. The first step to
being re-made—redeemed—is to say, “God, I need you. I am not humble.”
Here’s the tricky thing about humility: once you feel yourself humble, you’re not. You cannot say, “I’m
humble,” and actually be humble. Seeking humility, then, might seem like an exercise in futility. But it’s
not. On this side of glory, we must seek to plumb both the depths of our sin and gaze upon the
mountainous heights of God’s grace in the gospel. As you grow in humility, you start to say, “Oh, I have a
long way to go, yes. But that makes God and his grace all the sweeter! Look at the magnitude of the
cross! Look at what Jesus did for me—going low to raise me up!”
You will never know what it cost an infinite God to send his only Son to die for you. Ever. Eternity with
God will be an ever-expanding theater that unfolds the nature, character, and work of God in and through
Jesus Christ. Eternity will showcase God’s glory and greatness, not ours (because we have none). On the
road there, we cultivate this mysterious virtue of humility and trust that God is kind to let us have tastes of
it.
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Day 11
Read Isaiah 40:9-31
‣ What attributes of God stand out to you in this section? Where do you find yourself saying, “WOW!”?
‣ How does this cultivate humility in you?
Read Mark 10:35-45
‣ How has the desire for position and power captivated your affections more than Jesus?
‣ What do you want Jesus to do for you?

Day 12
Read Isaiah 57:14-21
‣ Why is humility and contrition a requirement for relationship with God?
‣ How have you grown in humility lately? Where do you still need help?
Read Mark 10:46-52
‣ Think back to yesterday’s reading from Mark. Again, consider the question, “What do you want Jesus
to do for you?”
‣ Do you “see” like Bartimaeus or like James and John? How do you know?

Day 13
Read 1 Corinthians 1:18-31
‣ How does the word of the cross, the gospel, level your pride?
‣ In what ways do you feel yourself to be something when you are nothing? How can you ask God for
grace in these moments?
Read Mark 11:1-11
‣ Jesus rides into town on a donkey, not a white horse. What does this say about his mission? What then
does this mean for you as his follower?

Day 14
Read Psalm 23
‣ If Jesus is your shepherd, and you are his sheep, what does that say about him? about you? How does
this humble you?
Read Mark 11:12-14
‣ Jesus curses the fig tree as a sign of judgment. On whom? Why?
‣ What fruit are you bearing? What do you need to ask in order to see more fruit?
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Day 15
Read 1 Peter 5:1-11
‣ Are you humbling yourself and waiting for God to exalt you? Do you believe he cares for you?
Read Mark 11:15-19
‣ This section is directly related to Jesus’ cursing of the fig tree. Israel has not been a good steward of
God’s grace and gifts. Where in your life do you need a “temple cleansing”? How have you made the
grace of God a commodity?
‣ How does Jesus meet you here and give you grace?

Day 16
Read John 15:1-16
‣ Jesus said, “For apart from me you can do nothing” (v. 5). Do you really believe you are that helpless?
How would it change your life if you really did?
‣ How might you abide in Jesus today?
Read Mark 11:20-25
‣ Jesus’ point is that we should trust God to remove all hindrances to bearing fruit. Whom do you need
to forgive? How is that hindering you from greater communion with God and fruit bearing for God?
‣ How does the grace of God’s forgiveness free you to be a forgiver, too?
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Third Sunday of Lent
Romans 8:1-17

There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit of life
has set you free in Christ Jesus from the law of sin and death. For God has done what the law, weakened
by the flesh, could not do. By sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin, he
condemned sin in the flesh, in order that the righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us,
who walk not according to the flesh but according to the Spirit. For those who live according to the flesh
set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit set their minds on the
things of the Spirit. For to set the mind on the flesh is death, but to set the mind on the Spirit is life and
peace. For the mind that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, for it does not submit to God's law; indeed,
it cannot. Those who are in the flesh cannot please God.
You, however, are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if in fact the Spirit of God dwells in you. Anyone who
does not have the Spirit of Christ does not belong to him. But if Christ is in you, although the body is
dead because of sin, the Spirit is life because of righteousness. If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from
the dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies
through his Spirit who dwells in you.
So then, brothers, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live according to the flesh. For if you live according
to the flesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you will live. For all
who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God. For you did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back
into fear, but you have received the Spirit of adoption as sons, by whom we cry, “Abba! Father!” The
Spirit himself bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, then heirs—heirs
of God and fellow heirs with Christ, provided we suffer with him in order that we may also be glorified
with him.
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Week Three: Lament
A few years ago, a catchy top-40 song swept the nation by storm. Part of the chorus went like this, “Clap
along if you feel like a room without a roof. Because I'm happy. Clap along if you feel like happiness is
the truth.”
Now, there’s nothing wrong with being happy. Happiness is a good thing. Make no mistake. But we live
in a sadness-averse culture where happiness is “the truth.” Happiness is the gold standard. No smile on
your face? Something must be wrong with you. And before you know it, you become a label, a problem to
be solved.
This is a far cry from world of God’s word. In the Scriptures, there is great value to lament. Lament is a
passionate expression of sorrow or grief. Isaiah tells us that the even God’s Messiah will be called “a man
of sorrows, acquainted with grief” (Isa. 53:3). Christians are called to “weep with those who
weep” (Rom. 12:15). Paul says that he and his band of missionary brothers live “as sorrowful, yet always
rejoicing” (2 Cor. 6:10). His implication is that all Christians should live this way, too.
We want to be “sorrowful yet always rejoicing.” Rejoicing may come easier to us, so Lent affords us an
opportunity to go a bit deeper into lament—not for lament’s sake, of course, but to be transformed and
experience the joy of the Lord. We want to identify with the man of sorrows, Messiah Jesus. Why should
we lament? We were made for eternal, intimate relationship with God but because of sin, we all face
impending death. We should lament that because of sin the world is tragically broken. We should lament
—even if we don’t feel like it—so that when there is reason to lament, we know the lay of the land.
Contrary to the top 40 song, Jesus said, “Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be
comforted” (Matt. 5:4). Blessed—happy!—are those who experience sorrow and grief! Why? You will be
comforted. You cannot know the consolation of a gracious, tender, and all-powerful God if you do not
know some measure of deep grief and sadness.
This week, consider how you might think a bit differently about sadness and live accordingly. What if we
thought of sadness as a gift? A gift from God that signals something is broken and that we need him. Let’s
not strong-arm our sadness and say, “I just need to get over it!” Listen to your sadness, and hear God’s
tender call: “Put your hope in me! Lean into my grace! I am your cup, your portion, your shield, your
deliverer, your desire, your source, your joy.”
Listen to him and mourn. Jesus promises you will be comforted.
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Day 17
Read Psalm 88
‣ This is the dark, dingy basement of the Psalms. How does this psalmist teach you to pray in the
darkness? How does he “do” lament? Is there a light of hope? If so, where?
‣ Are you encouraged that God meets you in the worst times and encourages you to take your complaint
to him? Why or why not?
Read Mark 11:27-33
‣ What do you make of Jesus’ response here?
‣ Who is your authority? Do you have reason to trust Jesus’ authority?

Day 18
Read 2 Corinthians 6:1-13
‣ This doesn’t sound like “your best life now.” Is this what you signed up for when you followed Jesus?
Why or why not?
‣ Why doesn’t Jesus do away with all the sadness in your life right now?
Read Mark 12:1-12
‣ Are you building your life on the cornerstone of Jesus? Or are you being crushed by him? How do you
know?

Day 19
Read 1 Samuel 1:1-28
‣ How do you identify with Hannah’s situation?
‣ Think about God’s plan of redemption and how he used Hannah. How did God use her sadness for
good? How can he use yours?
Read Mark 12:13-17
‣ “Render…to God the things that are God’s,” meaning, give God yourself. Where are you holding back
from God? Of what are you saying, “You can have it all God, but not this”?

Day 20
Read Psalms 42-43
‣ When is your soul most likely to be “cast down”? In those moments, what are you looking to other
than God for deliverance?
‣ How does God’s grace deliver you in the darkness of sadness and loss?
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Read Mark 12:18-27
‣ If God is the God of the living, how does this change your day-to-day life? How can this help you deal
with all the sadness and death around you?

Day 21
Read Jeremiah 17:1-13
‣ “The heart is deceitful above all things; and desperately sick” (v. 9). How does this help you
understand yourself better? How does this make you lament your sin?
‣ What is the connection between your sadness and where you place your trust?
Read Mark 12:28-34
‣ Here is the core of life in the kingdom: love God, love others. How does God’s love for you free you to
love him back and extend his love to others?
‣ How have you failed to do this lately? What do you need to confess and ask God to change in you?

Day 22
Read Lamentations 1:1-22
‣ How has sin brought destruction into your life? What areas of life do you still need God to come to the
rescue?
‣ Where do you have stress? How might that signal your heart is going astray from the Lord?
Read Mark 12:35-40
‣ Jesus, as David’s greater Son, is the conquering King. What rival kings are you in your life today?
‣ How does Christ’s victory over the ultimate enemies of sin, death, Satan, and hell empower you to trust
him (rather than the lesser “kings”) as you face the smaller enemies of everyday life?
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Fourth Sunday of Lent
Romans 8:18-39

For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing with the glory that is to be
revealed to us. For the creation waits with eager longing for the revealing of the sons of God. For the
creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of him who subjected it, in hope that the
creation itself will be set free from its bondage to corruption and obtain the freedom of the glory of the
children of God. For we know that the whole creation has been groaning together in the pains of
childbirth until now. And not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the firstfruits of the Spirit,
groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for adoption as sons, the redemption of our bodies. For in this hope we
were saved. Now hope that is seen is not hope. For who hopes for what he sees? But if we hope for what
we do not see, we wait for it with patience.
Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For we do not know what to pray for as we ought, but the
Spirit himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words. And he who searches hearts knows
what is the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for the saints according to the will of God.
And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good, for those who are called
according to his purpose. For those whom he foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the image
of his Son, in order that he might be the firstborn among many brothers. And those whom he predestined
he also called, and those whom he called he also justified, and those whom he justified he also glorified.
What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us, who can be against us? He who did not spare his
own Son but gave him up for us all, how will he not also with him graciously give us all things? Who shall
bring any charge against God's elect? It is God who justifies. Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus is the one
who died—more than that, who was raised—who is at the right hand of God, who indeed is interceding for
us. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or
famine, or nakedness, or danger, or sword? As it is written,
“For your sake we are being killed all the day long;
we are regarded as sheep to be slaughtered.”
No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. For I am sure that neither
death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus
our Lord.
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Week Four: Suffering
Have you ever met someone who said, “I like to suffer”? Probably not. It’s human nature to run from
suffering, not toward it. No one wants to suffer. When suffering finds us, we recoil. We kick and scream
and try to get out of it like a little kid who has to eat her broccoli at dinner.
The world we live in, however, is a world of suffering. Everywhere we turn. We can’t avoid it no matter
how savvy or creative or rich or industrious we are. Cancer. Famine. Hurricanes. Divorce. Mass
shootings. Terrorism. Abuse. Persecution. Slander. Plane crashes. Fraud. Floods. Miscarriage.
Alzheimers. Infertility. Infidelity. Living in this world means we will face suffering. Suffering is an equal
opportunity lender.
In Jesus, however, we meet a man who voluntarily ran toward suffering. “No one takes [my life] from me,
but I lay it down of my own accord.” (John 10:18). Yet he didn’t deserve to suffer. He never did anything
wrong. Yet it was fitting that he should suffer in order to identify with us in our frailty, and it is through
his sufferings that we come into life and overcome death.
When we meet Jesus and follow him, we do not get an exemption from suffering. Instead, Jesus’
sufferings change the way we see ours. While we don’t wish suffering on ourselves (as a way to prove our
meddle), but when it finds us, we learn to embrace it, as Jesus embraced his own cross. “Not my will, but
yours be done.” We start to see that suffering is one of the primary means God uses to transform us into
the image of Jesus. We learn that suffering produces endurance, endurance character, character hope,
and hope does not put us to shame. Paul’s singular goal in life was this: “That I may know him and the
power of his resurrection, and may share in his sufferings, becoming like him in his death” (Phil.
3:10-11). This is hope. If Jesus had never suffered and died, he would have never been raised. If we do
not endure suffering, how will we rise with him? There is no hope of glory without death.
When the book closes on history as we know it, when Jesus returns to bring a new creation, all the sad
things will come untrue. There will be no more suffering, no more tears, no more pain. On that day,
everything will somehow be greater and more glorious for having once been broken and lost. On that
day, no one who belongs to Jesus will say, “I wish I suffered less.”
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Day 23
Read Job 1-2
‣ Can you say with Job, “Shall we receive good from God, and shall we not receive evil?”?
‣ How do you typically respond when suffering finds you?
Read Mark 12:41-44
‣ How does the gospel truth that Jesus gave his everything help you grow as a giver?

Day 24
Read Hebrews 12:3-17
‣ How does Jesus’ suffering empower and energize you to endure your sufferings?
‣ Do you see your sufferings as discipline from a loving Father? Why or why not? What do you need to
ask God for in order to see suffering this way?
Read Mark 13:1-13
‣ Put aside the charts and timelines for Jesus’ return! Focus on this: “The one who endures to the end
will be saved” (v. 13). How can you trust God to endure today, this week, and over the long haul?
‣ Where, when, and how are you tempted to give up following Jesus?

Day 25
Read 1 Peter 4:12-19
‣ Why are you sometimes surprised by suffering?
‣ How have you suffered as a Christian? Have you sensed the goodness and sweetness of God in the
midst of persecution?
Read Mark 13:14-23
‣ A false Christ is anyone who claims to have an answer for the problems in the world. Who or what have
you put your hope in other than Jesus? How is Jesus better?

Day 26
Read Psalm 73
‣ When are you most tempted to envy the wicked’s prosperity?
‣ What needs to change in order for God to be your strength and portion, even in the midst of suffering?
Read Mark 13:24-27
‣ Here is our glorious hope. How does the suffering you experience in this world work to increase your
hope in Jesus’ glorious return?
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Day 27
Read Matthew 10:16-25
‣ If we live on mission with Jesus, persecution will come. Is this something you are willing to embrace?
‣ What missional risk is God be calling you to take—even if it brings suffering?
Read Mark 13:28-37
‣ Where have you found yourself sleeping in your relationship with Jesus?
‣ Do you find yourself pro-active in your spiritual life or more re-active?

Day 28
Read Revelation 12:7-12
‣ This is a picture of the saints celebrating Jesus’ victory. How does this give you hope in the face of your
current sufferings or the sufferings God’s people face around the world?
‣ Is the victory of the blood of the Lamb real to you? Or does it seem to be merely a nice idea? Why?
Read Mark 14:1-9
‣ Why is this woman’s act so beautiful?
‣ That Jesus pours out his everything for you, even unto death, melt your heart to pour out yourself, not
matter the cost?
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Fifth Sunday of Lent
Colossians 2:6-23

Therefore, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in him, rooted and built up in him and
established in the faith, just as you were taught, abounding in thanksgiving.
See to it that no one takes you captive by philosophy and empty deceit, according to human tradition,
according to the elemental spirits of the world, and not according to Christ. For in him the whole fullness
of deity dwells bodily, and you have been filled in him, who is the head of all rule and authority. In him
also you were circumcised with a circumcision made without hands, by putting off the body of the flesh,
by the circumcision of Christ, having been buried with him in baptism, in which you were also raised with
him through faith in the powerful working of God, who raised him from the dead. And you, who were
dead in your trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made alive together with him, having
forgiven us all our trespasses, by canceling the record of debt that stood against us with its legal demands.
This he set aside, nailing it to the cross. He disarmed the rulers and authorities and put them to open
shame, by triumphing over them in him.
Therefore let no one pass judgment on you in questions of food and drink, or with regard to a festival or a
new moon or a Sabbath. These are a shadow of the things to come, but the substance belongs to Christ.
Let no one disqualify you, insisting on asceticism and worship of angels, going on in detail about visions,
puffed up without reason by his sensuous mind, and not holding fast to the Head, from whom the whole
body, nourished and knit together through its joints and ligaments, grows with a growth that is from God.
If with Christ you died to the elemental spirits of the world, why, as if you were still alive in the world, do
you submit to regulations—“Do not handle, Do not taste, Do not touch” (referring to things that all
perish as they are used)—according to human precepts and teachings? These have indeed an appearance
of wisdom in promoting self-made religion and asceticism and severity to the body, but they are of no
value in stopping the indulgence of the flesh.
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Week Five: Enemies
The world is a scary place. Enemies are everywhere. This is front and center in the Psalms, the divinely
inspired prayer book of the Bible. In the psalmists, you meet an angry bunch. Always asking God to take
out his vengeance on their enemies or cut them off or see to it that burning coals land on their head. Yet
at the same time, you get the sense that these people actually have a real relationship with God! After
meditations on God, his Word, and the Messiah in chapters 1 and 2, the first actual prayer in the Psalms
is a complaint: “O LORD, how many are my foes!” (Ps. 3:1). The first prayer is a cry of complaint,
undergirded by this belief: the LORD hears my prayer. In Psalm 3, the mountainous realities of Psalms
1-2 meet the scary stuff of real life. Throughout the Psalms, we see that people and situations are against
us, and we need God himself to come to the rescue or we’re toast.
The Psalms are instructive for us in learning to pray when we have enemies. They teach us to be honest
about what the world is really like—no sugarcoating allowed. They model how to pray when we have
legitimate fears. They give us a vocabulary of faith. They teach us how to trust God to bring justice to
wicked people.
But Jesus has the last word on enemies. “You have heard it said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate
your enemy.’ But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, so that you may
be sons of your Father who is in heaven” (Matt. 5:43-46). This is unheard of. Doesn’t he know how my
spouse hurts me? Doesn’t he know what my boss said about me? Doesn’t he know what those terrorists
did to our country? Jesus, how can you command this? He can say it because, as the true Son, the perfect
image of the Father, he loved his enemies, namely us. He died to bear the wrath of God’s holy justice in
order to justify us before God. So all these “enemy” Psalms are really pointing to Jesus. The one who
experienced them most fully. The one who justifies his enemies who repent. The one who brings and will
bring justice on all God’s enemies who do not repent. This changes everything for us. Once we are
justified, we can pray for our enemies—for their justification or justice. Leaving their fate up to God, we
are free to love them as Jesus calls us to do—as he did.
Lent allows us to seriously reflect on this: the world is scary place and we are a bit more scary than we’d
like to think. Lent reminds us that sin is so ugly and destructive that God had to die to work redemption.
Yet at the same time, Lent reminds us that God is so loving that he was willing to do it, to die for his
enemies. This week’s readings (alongside Mark’s Gospel) will focus solely on six “enemy psalms.” Let
them shape you, challenge you, and teach you. Most importantly, let them point you to the One who has
overcome the only enemies that can really hurt you.
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Day 29
Read Psalm 3
‣ What foes do you have?
‣ The word “Arise” (v. 7) means something like, “Come down from your throne and enter my mess!”
Where do you need God to enter your mess and deliver you?
‣ How does the ultimate deliverance through the gospel give you hope in the face of your everyday
enemies?
Read Mark 14:10-20
‣ Judas is a representative enemy of God’s kingdom, born for a single purpose: to betray the Messiah.
How does his betrayal of Jesus sober you?
‣ Where do you see opposition to God’s kingdom in your life, area of influence, the world?

Day 30
Read Psalm 69
‣ When are you tempted to seek vengeance for yourself rather than trust God for vengeance?
‣ Is God your refuge today? What can you praise him for?
Read Mark 14:22-25
‣ How has the Lord’s Supper spiritually nourished you and reminded you of the gospel? How can you
encourage others to make the most of the Eucharist (i.e. the Lord’s Supper)?

Day 31
Read Psalm 94
‣ When have you been a victim of the arrogant? When have you been the proud offender?
‣ Think of a recent time God’s steadfast love raised you up. How did that experience change you? How
does the steadfast love of God seen in the cross remind you of God’s faithfulness?
Read Mark 14:26-31
‣ Peter’s boldness is inspiring, yet insufficient to keep him from sin. Do you find your lack of
commitment to Jesus surprising? Why do you think your will-power often fails?

Day 32
Read Psalm 49
‣ What kind of trouble draws out fear in you?
‣ How does the justice of God free you to love and pray for people who seem to be against you?
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Read Mark 14:32-42
‣ Right after Peter’s bold resolution to not fall away, he can’t even stay awake to pray. How does this
encourage you in your failings?
‣ How does Jesus’ bold tenderness meet you in those moments?

Day 33
Read Psalm 55
‣ This is the “frenemy” psalm—when friends become enemies. Do you have any enemies that don’t even
know they are your enemies? Are you someone’s enemy without knowing it?
‣ How is God calling you to address this? How does Jesus identify with you and give you grace in this?
Read Mark 14:43-52
‣ Consider what the Son of God endures in this moment. He gave the power to the Roman soldiers to do
their job, and here they are arresting him. How does that move you?

Day 34
Read Psalm 25
‣ In this Psalm, we see both sin and suffering. Sometimes enemies afflict us and sometimes we afflict
others. Do you see both in your life? Do you ignore one or the other? or both?
‣ Where do you need to see God work redemption in your life?
Read Mark 14:53-65
‣ Why are the Jews outraged here?
‣ How are these enemies of Jesus merely pawns in the story (remember, “They do not know what they
are doing”)?
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Sixth Sunday of Lent
1 John 1:1-10

That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we
looked upon and have touched with our hands, concerning the word of life—the life was made manifest,
and we have seen it, and testify to it and proclaim to you the eternal life, which was with the Father and
was made manifest to us—that which we have seen and heard we proclaim also to you, so that you too may
have fellowship with us; and indeed our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ. And
we are writing these things so that our joy may be complete.
This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you, that God is light, and in him is no
darkness at all. If we say we have fellowship with him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not practice
the truth. But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the
blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin. If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness. If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.
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Week Six: Death
It is an astounding reality that everyone on earth will die. There is not one person who will escape it. In
spite of this, we still feel a bit uneasy at a funeral. Whether it’s a tiny baby or a 90-year-old grandparent,
it’s never “normal.”
We started this Lenten journey in the Garden, where God created man and women to live in harmonious,
eternal fellowship with him. It didn’t take long for them to rebel against this and thus die spiritually. They
were sentenced to physical death and, ultimately, eternal death apart from God’s gracious redemption.
We were made from dust and to dust we must return as the wages for our sin. Yet, no matter how many
funerals you’ve attended or deathbeds you’ve prayed over, you know that it’s not supposed to be this
way.
Individually and culturally, we are sensitive to this, but we create artificial ways of cheating death. Diets.
Fitness routines. Surgeries. Vegan. Paleo. Botox. Just for Men. Implants. We are death-averse. We’ll do
anything to avoid the appearance of growing old and frail, and we do it to our spiritual peril. We are
desperate to keep our bodies from dying while at the same time selling our souls. All of our strategies to
defeat death are counterfeits. We know this because no one has yet successively outsmarted and
outmatched death.
This week, we come upon Good Friday. The word “good” originally comes from an old English word
meaning “holy.” It is a holy day, a one-of-a-kind day. On this day, Jesus—the one who created life and is
life—died. While we try to escape death, here is the God-Man embracing it. Here is the God-Man being
crushed for sins not his own but ours. Here is the God-Man paying the debt we could not pay: infinitely
satisfying the wrath of God on sinners for their rebellion. This is no mere example of love. Here is
redeeming love. Love that changes. Love that triumphs. In the death of Jesus, death dies, and if you trust
in Jesus, not yourself, death will not have no dominion over you.
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Day 35
Read Deuteronomy 28:15-68
‣ These vivid curses of disobedience show us the gravity of sin. Why do you tend to take sin less
seriously than you should?
‣ How does this make you appreciate Jesus’ obedience on your behalf?
Read Mark 14:66-72
‣ Here is Peter’s actual denial. What did he desire, in the moment, more than Jesus?
‣ How can you identify with Peter? Where have you seen the grace of Jesus in these moments?

Day 36
Read Luke 13-1-5
‣ What do you make of Jesus’ controversial words?
‣ Take a moment to ponder the reality of your death because of sin. How does this lead you to confess
and worship God because of the gospel?
Read Mark 15:1-5
‣ Imagine you are Pilate. What’s going on in your mind and heart?
‣ Why is Jesus’ lack of self-defense so mind-boggling? How does it move you to worship him?

Day 37
Read Ezekiel 37:1-15
‣ Where in your life do you feel like dry, dead bones?
‣ How does this passage point us to Christ’s victory over death?
‣ Where do you need to see the Spirit breathe life into you today?
Read Mark 15:6-15
‣ How does this section sadden you?
‣ How can this encourage you to take up your cross and follow Jesus when you face opposition?

Day 38
Read John 11:1-44
‣ What about Jesus’ actions and words surprises you, convicts you, comforts you?
‣ Do you believe Jesus words: “Whoever believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live” (v. 25)? How
can this help you to face death?
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Read Mark 15:21-32
‣ Take this passage in. Chew on it. What thoughts or emotions does this evoke? How does this move
you to confession? lament? worship? obedience?

Day 39: Maundy Thursday
Read Exodus 12:1-32
‣ Is God just to punish sin like this? Do you deserve a sentence like this?
‣ What are you trusting in to atone for your sins so that death will “pass over” you?
Read Mark 15:33-41
‣ Often we feel forsaken by God. Jesus was actually forsaken. How does this change everything for you
in your relationship with God?
‣ Where do you need the grace of God in your life to trust that he is a good, faithful, loving Father?

Day 40: Good Friday
Read Psalm 22
‣ How have you experienced the death of feeling forsaken by God? Does he seem silent?
‣ When your strength is tired up and you feel like tears are your food, how do you respond?
‣ How does Jesus’ cry from the cross give you the grace and mercy you need to endure in the moments
you feel forsaken?
Read Mark 15:42-47
‣ The sadness of Jesus’ disciples is, most likely, unparalleled by anything we’ve experienced. Imagine
you are on Golgotha that first Good Friday. What would you feel?
‣ Do you fear death the grave? How does God through the cross save you from this fear?
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Easter Sunday
Mark 16:1-8
When the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome bought spices, so that they
might go and anoint him. And very early on the first day of the week, when the sun had risen, they went to the
tomb. And they were saying to one another, “Who will roll away the stone for us from the entrance of the tomb?”
And looking up, they saw that the stone had been rolled back—it was very large. And entering the tomb, they saw a
young man sitting on the right side, dressed in a white robe, and they were alarmed. And he said to them, “Do not
be alarmed. You seek Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He has risen; he is not here. See the place where they
laid him. But go, tell his disciples and Peter that he is going before you to Galilee. There you will see him, just as he
told you.” And they went out and fled from the tomb, for trembling and astonishment had seized them, and they
said nothing to anyone, for they were afraid.

...

1 Corinthians 15:50-58

I tell you this, brothers: flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the perishable
inherit the imperishable. Behold! I tell you a mystery. We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed,
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and the dead will
be raised imperishable, and we shall be changed. For this perishable body must put on the imperishable,
and this mortal body must put on immortality. When the perishable puts on the imperishable, and the
mortal puts on immortality, then shall come to pass the saying that is written:
“Death is swallowed up in victory.”
“O death, where is your victory?
O death, where is your sting?”
The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Therefore, my beloved brothers, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
knowing that in the Lord your labor is not in vain.
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